CAREER OPPORTUNITY
URGENTLY NEEDED
PT KASEN INDONESIA is one of company that lead in synthetic fiber manufacturers. We
have a mother company that established at Okayama, Japan since 1948. So, it’s provide that
our company have a good history until nowadays in this industries. We produce good quality
spinnerette, high precision machinery’s spare parts, and manufactured automotive parts.
Now we are seeking highly motivated and ambition individual to join our team, with the same
vision and want to grow with us.

Production Staff
Qualification
-

Graduated from DIII/Polytechnic, majoring Production Mechanical Engineering;

-

Minimum GPA 3.00;

-

Familiar with mechanical drawing;

-

Able to use AutoCad program;

-

Have a good english skill with minimum TOEIC = 500;

-

Phisically and mentally healthy;

-

In 23 – 25 years old.

Please send your application letter, curriculum vitae, and your recent photograph to:
PT KASEN INDONESIA
EJIP Plot 8K-1, Sukaresmi, Cikarang Selatan,
Bekasi, 17750

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
URGENTLY NEEDED
PT KASEN INDONESIA is one of company that lead in synthetic fiber manufacturers. We
have a mother company that established at Okayama, Japan since 1948. So, it’s provide that
our company have a good history until nowadays in this industries. We produce good quality
spinnerette, high precision machinery’s spare parts, and manufactured automotive parts.
Now we are seeking highly motivated and ambition individual to join our team, with the same
vision and want to grow with us.

Purchase Staff
Qualification
-

Graduated from DIII/Polytechnic, majoring Accounting; Business
Administration

-

Minimum GPA 3.00;

-

Familiar with Microsoft Office (word, excel) and power point;

-

Understand Management Export Import;

-

Have a good english skill with minimum TOEIC = 500;

-

Phisically and mentally healthy;

-

In 23 – 25 years old (Female).

Please send your application letter, curriculum vitae, and your recent photograph to:
PT KASEN INDONESIA
EJIP Plot 8K-1, Sukaresmi, Cikarang Selatan,
Bekasi, 17750

